Vote settles education·argument
By SOren Wuerth
Northern Light Sports Editor
Alaska's voters have put to rest the
intiative to separate community colleges
from the University of Alaska system.
Voters decided against separating
community colleges from the University
of Alaska by 93,966 votes to 73,420
votes, or 56.1 percent to 43.8 percent,
with 99 .5 percent of the districts
reporting.
Many administrator's and faculty think

the issue will settle down.
"I surely hope (the separation issue)
is behind us," said University of Alaska
Anchorage Chancellor Donald Behrend,
"and I'm going to proceed as if it is."
In Anchorage, the lead against the
initiative was narrower with 50.8 percent
of the votes rejecting the measure and
49.2 favoring it.
"What I did find interesting in
analyzing (the results of the initiative),
was that the vote in Anchorage was very
close," said Ralph McGrath, the

president of the Anchorage Community
College Federation of Teachers.
According to McGrath, who is a
member of the Community College
Coalition, 35,300 people in Anchorage
said they support the initiative and
"that's a message that legislators ought
to pay attention to," he said.
"And secondly, the three community
colleges that are located representing the
interior and western Alaska, by large
percentages, endorsed retaining their
community colleges," he said.

McGrath said the Bethel, Kotzebue and
Nome community colleges all passed the
initiative.
"The universities failed to deliver or
understand the type of education those
communities need," said McGrath.
But McGrath said the large Fairbanks
margin of "no" votes over "yes" votes is
"not surprising with Fairbanks being the
center of university."
Since becoming a ballot initiative, the
issue of a separatinfl community colleges

See Public page 20

Slicing of fiscal pie
to change in 1990
By Beth Rose
Northern Light Reporter
University of Alaska Anchorage
Chancellor Donald Behrend said proposed
changes in the statewide budget
procedures would put UAA in a stronger
position financially.
The changes, scheduled for fiscal
year 1990-91, would allow the
chancellors of UAA, UAF and UAS to
present their individual budgets directly
to the University of Alaska Board of
Regents.
The new procedure would give each
of the academic units the opportunity to
emphasize their differences and priorities;
"I don't see how you can take three
different units and apply the same
standards," Behrend said. "For example,
UAF is a more mature, more established
institution. UAA is new and more
diverse than ever before. UAS is still in
a f9rmative stage."
"The best way for the regents to
respond to the needs of the individual
constituents," he said, "is to have each
institution present the budget in its
entirety."
The change will be discussed in the
November and December Board of
Regents' meetings, said Brian Rodgers,
vice president of Finance. He
emphasized that the change has not yet
been finalized.
Behrend called Rogers "cautious."
"I've talked about the change in front
of the president of the Board of Regents
and other regents," Behrend said. "The
word we have from the statewide budget
office is that it has been approved
already."
The budget will be completed by the
Board of Regents and forwarded to the
Governor's office for approval.

Things were really flylng at last week's hockey match-up. See page 13 for the story.

Scheduling and printer postpone registration
By Lyn Louise LaBarge
Northern Light News Editor
Pre-registration, originally scheduled
to begin Nov. 9, has been postponed
until Nov. 28.
According to Larry Kingry, vice
chancellor of Student Services,
registration was postponed because of
inadequate scheduling information.
"The information that was out to
students was incomplete," Kingry said.
"A significant numb~r of classes have
changed and that gave the students an
inaccurate picture. It wasn't fair to the
students."
Dennis Edwards, associate vice
chancellor of Academic Affairs, said one

of the problems with early registration
was a printing problem with the
schedules.
"We must give the bid to the lowest
bidder," Edwards said, "and sometimes
the person is the low bidder because he
doesn't understand the magnitude of the
job. We were supposed to get several
thousand schedules a day, but what we
got was less than 100 a day."
According to Cathy Collier,
instructional coordinator .for Support
Services, another problem with the
"skeleton schedule" was that there were a
number of 'to be announced' room
schedules.
"We're still working on room
conflicts," she said. "We pushed right up

against the deadline and it boomeranged
on us."
Kingry said there are several
improvements in registration this
semester. One of the changes is that
department representatives will be
available in the lobby of building K to
make it easier for students who need
signatures for registration.
"That's a major change," Kingry said.
"Another change is that we will have
make-up days every day, so students
don't have to wait until the end of
registration to register."
Some students were upset that early
registration was postponed.
"I wanted to g ..t it done before

See Registration page 20
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.Opinion
US Report: Academic Affairs
Dear students,
The Union of Students has several standing committees
that are designed to serve the students at our university. One
of the more important committees, Academic Affairs,
works with the administration and faculty in monitoring
problem areas related to academic affairs. It also makes
recommendations for corrective measures or improvement
of existing policies.
The following is a partial list of our major goals for the
year88-89.
I. Restructuring general education
requirements
A. Common general education requirements fop
schools and colleges
B. General education requirement courses of two
year degrees accepted toward four year degree requirements
2. Priority registration
- By credit hour for two or four year students
3. Academic advising
A. Consis~ent high quality advising for new and
returning students
B. Consistent advising policies within the schools
and colleges
C. Timely completion of degree checks
4. Transcripts
A. Improve processing time
B. Efficient transferability of credit from other
universities
5. Centralization
- Have the classes of the major in one building
The main thrust of the committee is in the area of
academic advising. A great need exists for the creation of
university-wide standards for academic advising. Currently,
few schools have formalized programs to facilitate students
in the crucial area of academic advising. A glaring example:
Approximately 500 students in the Associated Arts
program,which falls under the umbrella of the College of
Arts and Science, have no assigned advisors, so to receive
any assistance at all they must go to the Career and
Advising Center. This is only a small example of the
problem. Many schools or colleges simply have failed to
adequately provide minimum assistance in a consistent
manner.
So what can we do? Student input has muc.h more
impact than one might think. The Self-Evaluation portion
of the Reaffirmation of Accreditation is currently taking
place, giving us the perfect opportunity to voice our
opinions and concerns relating to areas of utmost
importance to all students. Now is the perfect time for the
university to make positive changes in policy and programs
that will enhance the overall quality of our education. In
order to affect positive change, however, we need your
input. Please call Donna Bucy at 786-1207 if you have any
suggestions or would like to take an active role in making
positive changes at the new university.
Sincerely yours,
Union of Students
Academic Affairs Committee
Dan Morgan
Chair

----------------The Northern Light is a weekly University of Alaska
Anchorage student publication funded by student fees and
advertising sales. The Northern Light represents only the
views of its editors and writers, who are solely responsible for
its content Circulation is 5,000.
The Northern Ught welcomes all letters to the editor. Letters
can be hand-written or typed, but should be limited to 250 words
in length. Letters can be delivered to the Northern UghJ office
or sent via the VAX system. Letters must include the author's
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cannot be verified will not be printed in any instance. Requests

----------------for anonymity will be honored at the editor's discretion.
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Letters to the editor
It's also apparent she has not learned the PROPER
procedures of Robert's Rules; only the illegal
manipulation. The assembly meeting held Nov. 4
Dear Editor.
presented the most blatant misuse of the constitution,
Robert's Rules, and the position of Chair I have ever
Dear Editor,
seen. And the assembly let her! (With the sole exception
It's true that you can grow up to be president of the
of Senator Dorothy Cox.)
United States, but only if you are a rich, Christian,
The Chair (Vice President Susan Sorens0n) rearranged Euro-American man who can raise $25 million from
I am writing this letter in response to Doug Waring's
the agenda without the required two-thirds vote of the
comments in the November 7, 1988 issue of the
Big Business sources.
Northern Light.
assembly. She let a non-voting member, Brian Becker
If you are an Afro-American woman and espouse a
(the recently appointed Chair of Rules Committee) take
progressive agenda, like Dr. Lenora B. Fulani, you
Everyone in the United States and the Union of
precedence over an elected senator's objection (Senator
will be ignored by the major print and television
Students, including Doug Waring, is entitled to their
Dorothy Cox). While trying to figure out if they even
"personal"opinion.
media, and refused a place on the national debates even
had a quorum to conduct business, she asked Brian Becker though you received federal matching funds and are on
Not everybody has the opportunity to broadcast their
the status. His reply was: "Speaking with a couple other
the ballot in -all 50 states, the District of Columbia
opinion to the media. The president has a responsibility
people this afternoon, we have decided as to the bylaws
and Guam (these two accomplishments are the League
to all of the students. A government that decides what is
which read basically, without looking at them, new
of Women Voters' criteria for inclusion in the
best for the people without any contact with them is
members shall be sworn in at the second meeting.
presidential debates. Due, in part, to a lawsuit by the
sometimes known as a monarchy or dictatorship. This is
supposed to be a democracy. There's no way the president Meetings cannot be conducted unless you have a
Fulani campaign against the LWV, who were going to
can talk to each of the 13 to 15 thousand students here on quorum." Personally I find it amazing that anyone would exclude Dr. Fulani from the debates, the debates were
comment on something they haven't even found time to
an individual basis. That's why there are 15 senators on
commandeered by a bipartisan committee of
look at.
the assembly - so that every element of our diverse
'Repubocrats' and Fulani was excluded anyway). You
I am also appalled that a former senator, Ken Droddy,
population can be represented and heard. It won't work if
will have to get one and a half million petition
was counted in the quorum and allowed to vote.
the designated spokesperson, in this case the president,
signatures to appear on those ballots (as opposed to
That entire meeting was illegal. All resolutions,
50,000 if you are Bush or Dukakis) and in some
doesn't touch base with the assembly and chooses to
including the vote of confidence in the president, Doug
express his own "personal'' opinion instead.
states, you11 have to pay 5 lo 10 cents for each
Waring, were passed illegally. There are at least four
I've never been called a "fruitcake" before, so I really
signature, and you'll still have to sue some states to
specific acts of misfeasance from that meeting alone. I
get included on the ballot, and sometimes you'll have
wasn't sure how to react I was reminded of a child's
to sue some states more than once, like Texas!
have compiled a list of others.
frustrated anger followed by a weak attempt at
Dr. Fulani's campaign for Fair Elections received
I am one of the co-authors of the impeachment
vocalization. I'm sure most people have seen or done
federal matching funds because hundreds of volunteers
something similar. The retort usually comes out as
petitions for President Doug Waring and Vice President
worked on the grassroots canvassing campaign and
something like, "You.. you .. you.. Nerkle!!" The recipient Sue Sorenson which will begin circulating this week.
received contributions from more than 40,000
The charges brought by Charles Kuhlmann against
of the "in~ult(?)" is usually confused for a moment until
American voters.
they decide whether to laugh or smack the kid. I am very President Doug Waring are accurate but do not present
I have worked on Dr. Fulani's campaign since l met
the whole picture. Vice President Sue Sorenson has to be
secure in the knowledge that I am a human being, not a
her in October, and now function as media liaison for
included.
fruitcake. I enjoyed a short laugh; this time.
the Alaska campaign office. I and three other Alaskans
I would like to make it very clear that my call for
were
delegates to the New Alliance Party's national
Bambi Moore (Former Senator)
Doug Waring's impeachment is based entirely on his
nominating
convention in New York City, New York.
actions since he has taken office. I don't know Doug well
The
NAP'ers
at the convention were a true rainbow;
enough personally to have developed a strong like, or
led
by
Afro-American
women, they include strong
dislike, for him.
leadership
from
the
Native
American, Hispanic,
Student government can accomplish a lot for students
lesbian
and
gay
communities.
NAP'ers are old and
throughout the entire campus. This can't happen if the
young,
Jewish
and
Muslim,
urban
and rural. We are
offices, programs and budget are misdirected toward the
the
people,
the
majority
of
Americans
not represented
Dear Editor,
personal interests of the members of government This is
in
our
unfair
electoral
process.
true of any government Such abuses are called
The press really is the voice of democracy. If they
Should North Slope defendants have theii trials delayed
corruption and should not be tolerated. Too many
not to illuminate a candidate, not to give the
choose
while
they
take
the
Bar
Exam
to
get
equal
treatment?
opportunities are being lost
information to the readers, they are doing a grave
Should secretaries or anyone who could achieve
injustice to the citizens who have a right to know
personal gain be on juries?
Charles Kuhlmann
about all their choices, and a grave injustice to the
If juries can find attorneys not guilty because they
candidates who have a right to be heard, whether they
can't look into their minds to see their intentions, then
are rich, white and male or not.
why shouldn't OWi's be not guilty because we can't see
And now I want you to consider why you haven't
their minds to determine if intoxication was their intent?
read about Dr. Fulani's campaign in Alaska's
If it is never allowable for a supervisor to make sexual
newspapers. Yes, they know about Lenora B. Fulani's
advances to an employee, because a request by a
Campaign for Fair Elections; they have received media
supervisor may be seen as a demand - then why should it
be acceptable for an attorney supervisor to request $1,000 packets, press releases and phone calls, particularly in
Dear Editor,
donations from employees when Uie request could be seen Anchorage.
as
a demand by employees and other observers?
I was a senator on the Union of Students but had to
Karen Carlisle
If
the judicial system extorts money from individuals
resign due to personal reasons and frustrations. Crisis
or
big
companies
in
amounts
beyond
their
just
liablility,
comes into everyone's life from time-to-time, and the
to pay lawyers and victims, then why is it a criminal act
beginning of this semester was my tum.
for
a citizen to demand or take more from a debtor than is
The frustrations stemmed from the improprieties and
justly
due said citizen?
misconduct of not only the president of the student
If
the
judicial system extorts money from individuals
government, Doug Waring, but also the vice president
Dear Editor,
big
companies
in amounts beyond their just liability,
or
and the assembly.
to
pay
lawyers
and
victims,
then
why
is
it
a
criminal
act
When Doug was elected, I asked him where he planned
After scanning the back page of the Northern Light
for a citizen to demand or take more from a debtor than is
to lead the assembly. He stated that he didn't think the
last
Monday, I had to take a second glance at the headline
justly
due
said
citizen?
merger would work. The university st~de~ts felt that
(Morely
named Voe-Ed teacher of the year). I realized in
If
attorneys
uphold
the
taking
from
others
of
amounts
their degrees would be equivalent to a_Jumor co~ege and
an
instant
that the name mentioned was supposedly my
way
beyond
their
liability,
to
compensate
themselves
and
not a university. I felt I could work with a president who
own.
A
common
error some people who have had to
victims,
then
how
can
the
citizens
uphold
and
respect
had such concerns, so I petitioned for the vacant senate
said attorneys as the sole source of our judges and expect spell my family's name have made is to use Morely
seat (I, too, ran for president).
rather than the correct spelling, Morley. Having written
During the summer there were not enough senators to justice?
If
attorneys
and
citizens
are
not
satisfied
with
the
for a scholastic newspaper in the past I really feel that
make a quorum. Vice President Sue Sorens?n conduc.ted
present limited selection process, why aren't the citizens correct spelling is pertinent in the production of a quality
business without assembly approval 8:°d without lettmg
able to tap our total human resource with open election
product, as you undoubtedly do as well. I'm quite proud
the student population know what acuon.s were tak~n.
of judicial officers (limit campaign donations to majority of Dad (Max Morley) for receiving the award and
At the beginning of the fall semester, 1t was obvious
hopefully I'v~ cleared up any confusion. I don't mean to
affordability), to help squelch the double standards?
the vice president knew nothing about the pro~r
sound harsh but I felt the issue was very important.
ocedures for conducting a meeting. She admitted she
Please take the necessary precautions in the future.
Red
Smart,
president
~d to study Robert's Rules of Order a lot more (R~ber~'s
Alaska Tea Party
Rules is the basis. of all parliamentary procedures m this
Todd S. Morley
Mat-Su Branch
nation).

Selection unfair

A matter of opinion

Double standards

Impeach them all

Pardon our slip

-
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Single File
© 1988, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

0 man

-

Man .in love with an unknown w
.

Dear Susan,
At 33, I am totally, passionately in love with a
lady. The only trouble is, I haven't met her yet.
I most definitely want to marry; I've known that
since I was a child. And it's not as if I've never met
anyone I liked. I've met a few such women, but they
always tum out to be in a relationship with someone
else.
I'm sick and tired of reading about women
complaining that all the good men are taken, or the
men they know are too macho, competitive,
non-expressive, or afraid to make a commitment. I am
none of those. Every time I meet a lady with that
special warmth in her voice and look in her eyes, she
is taken. I know my total disgust of smoking cuts
down the odds somewhat; also, I work in a retail photo
store so I'm not a three-piece-suit, six -figure man.
However, I am more Joyal than mast men and a
hopeless romantic to boot. Also, I insist that a woman
have her own personality and identity; I want a
reammate, not a shadow.
I've tried it all: singles cruises, Club Med,
computer dating, video dating, ads in local magazines
and newspapers, but the women I met never struck that
chord inside, except for a few on the cruises but they
wer~ in someone else's anns.
If I think about this too much I want to cry, because
I want this woman so much. By the way, I don't go to
bars or discos, because I don't go for one-night stands.
Where does a modem, warm, interesting, nonsmoking,
pert, single lady go to meet a man?

asked him if J'could have one picture with all my
grandchildren in front of the bride and. groo~. All 1
Dear Susan,
wanted in it was the grandchildren. I did not include
my grandson's wife, and now my granddauyghter tells
me that I should have included her. I assumed she was
My wife passed away some months ago. Altogether
my granddaughter-in-law, not a direct grandchild.
we have 11 grandchildren, all under 15. Our youngest
Whatever you can do to ease my mind, I would
appreciate. I don't want any hard feelings with my son. son has two children and while he had custody for a
while, now his ex-wife has them and that's the
I'm 80 years old, and would like to have some peace.
problem. She has been living with other men with her
Thank you so much.
children, grandchildren we care for. The longest
relationship she had was with a man who is now in
Ella Jo F., Long Beach, Calif.
jail. The kids are growing up in a bad atmosphere, in a
bad neighborhood, with bad people. Their mother has
Dear illa Jo,
moved them six times in 12 months, and once took
them
out of state. She does not hold a job and at times
Expressing your preference in all good faith is a
has sold her blood.
right you certainly have earned by now; slighting your
Yet all our justice system cares about is the money
grandson and his wife was not your intent All you
my son has to pay to support this way of life. He '
have to do to make things right again is to broach the
cannot even afford a lawyer bacause one costs $5,000.
subject with your son, and explain what was in your
No one seems to care that his children live with a
heart And the two of you might decide to heal the
mother who goes from one man to another. (She had a
wound with a small gift sent to the young woman in
child with one of them, the man in jail.) I wrote to the
question, with a brief and loving note. Your error was
judge about the child out of wedlock, but she still let
so small and it was made with no malice or spite;
the mother have custody of my son's two children. I'm
surely your family will understand and forgive when it
writing to you to see if you can help.
is openly discussed. (If necessary, show them this
clipping for support). I hope they see it in their hearts
Name Withheld, Decatur, Ill.
to give you the peace you surely deserve. This is more
than etiquette, this is family love.
Dear Adoring Grandfather,

Robert B., New York City
Dear Robert,

Dear Susan,

If she's listening to me, she is following her
interests and meeting like-minded men through them.
Getting involved in the parts of life that bring her
pleasure and stimulation makes so much sense: she is
at her best then, relaxed and natural, and able to truly
be herself when she does come across an attractive
companion. Doesn't the same hold true for you?
You've tried everything else, now follow pursuits that
actually interest you. If you don' find the kind of
woman right for you that way, there will be one
mighty surprised (and sad) columnist on this end.
Please give me a follow-up in six weeks.

Dear Susan,

My granddaughter was married several weeks ago.
The photographer took pictures of everyone, and then I

It's tough when you're a single mother in a world of
married people I'm sure there are a lot of us out there.
Why not solicit some response from your readers?
Maybe you could get some of us together and we could
make some new friends.
I would love to meet some well-adjusted, interesting
women in similar circumstances.
Karin G., New Haven, Conn.
Dear Karin,
How about it, single moms (and fathers, too)? Is
there someone among you who is willing to start up a
group for single parents to compare notes and enjoy
each other? If so, write to me and I'll make this
column the bulletin board for your idea. Let's get this
going. After all, single parents represent nearly half
the families with children and they should at least have
one place to interact. And, who knows, from that one
group a national network can grow. Sounds all right to
me.

A letter like yours is a shameful thing for our courts
to bear. Awarding those children to a mother like your
son's wife is a slap in the face to everyone
involved--most of all, those innocents. I am glad you
wrote to me, because I can give names of groups
working for the rights of grandparents caught in
situations needing intense scrutiny aI!d focused
attention like yours.
I only hope that someone in one of these groups
recognizes your pain and connects you to the person
who can do something for your grandchildren. I would
appreciate your letting me know the results of these
referrals and the progress of your case.
I strongly urge your son to contact the president of
Men International, 2054 Loma Linda Way South,
Clearwater, Fla. 33515 (813-461'-3806). His name is
Ken Pangborn and he might be able to steer your son
in the right direction.
But don't wait. While he's doing that, you can
contact: Foundation for Grandparenting, Attn: Dr.
Arthur Komhaber, 10 West Hyatt Avenue, Mount
Kisco, N.Y. 105449 (914-763-5478) and Equal Rights
for Grandparents, 74089 Ventnor Ave., Margate, NJ.
08402 (609-822-3510).
It is at times like this that I feel powerless and
frustrated. I can imagine how you feel, closer to the
situation. I will continue to think of you and those

children and will welcome your next letter.

........ .,.... =====1
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PUT YOUR
COLLEGE DEGREE
TO WORK.

Dimond Center

- 344-8033

"Bring this Ad in and get
2 Gourmet Hamburgers
·for___the price of 1 .. .''
ONE COUPON PER PERSON, EXPIRES 11-21-88

Air Force Officer Training School
is an excellent start to a
challenging career as an Air
force Officer. We offer great
starting pay, medical care, 30
days of vacation with pay each
year and management
opportunities. Contact an
Air Force recruiter. Find out what
Officer Training School can mean
for you. Call
1-800-423-USAF TOLL FREE
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•
It's never been difficult for students to
convince their parents of the need for a
Macintosh® computer at school.
Persuading them to write the check,
however, is another thing altogether.
Which is why Apple created the Student
Loan-to-Own Program. An ingenious
loan program that makes buying a
Macintosh as easy as using one.
Simply pick up an application
at the location listed below, or
call 800-831-LOAN. All your
parents need to do is
fill it out, sign it, and

•

send it. If they qualify, they'll receive a
check for you in just a few weeks.
There's no collateral. No need to
prove financial hardship. No application fee.
Best of all, the loan payments can be
spread over as many as 10 years.

Which gives you and your parents
plenty of time to decide just who pays
for it all.

.®

Introducing_Apple's
Student Loan-to-own Program
Contact Office of Information
and Technology

@1988 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh are registered cr&demarks of Apple Computer, Inc

786-1880 or CAS Room 120
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MONDAY

TIIETA XI: The social organization
for the happening, yet discriminating
college student Every Monday night
at 6 p.m. in the Campus Center
Cafeteria.

I

TUESDAY

When you're out there walking the biways, high-ways, and backtrails of
UAA remember that No. 13 is
lurking. He's on campus.

"High Noon" entertainment series in
the Pub this week features
contemporary music on mountain
dulcimer by Wade Hampton Miller
from 11:30 to 1:30 p.m.

FRIDAY

)

Girls bring your muffs! Guys bring
your icicles to the "Snow Dance" in
the Campus Center Cafeteria from 9
p.m. to 1 am. The music is by the
"State Troopers." Students $1, guests
$4.

I

Tips for Relationship Maintainance:
Wrap it in foil before checking her
oil.

CLASSIFIEDS

I

Need non-smoker to share pleasant
home. Near U. $350, including
utilities. Call 344-7993.
Wanted: a VW Rabbit w/out rust or
dents, manual transmission, gas,
under $2,800. Call Todd at 276-5736
or leave messal!"e at 258-3849.

It's time to gather around and do the
Crossword Companion! hurry up now
and get your answers to the Northern
Light office before the yogurt gets
warm.

Library.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
II

Every We.dnesday night from 9 to 11
p.m. Don't miss David and the Wolf
on KMPS. The show is calle.d
Hegelian Rock. You'll be hearing
tunes that your inner soul has been
longing to hear. Catch us!

all students. It's at 5 p.m. in the Pub.
This event is sponsored by the Union

"Open Mic/Jam Session" is
happening once again at 7:30 p.m. in
the Pub. You're the entertainment so
make it good!

of Students.

The Fall Outdoor Adventure Series
features Dan O'Haire, who will be
giving a slide presentation on
"Harding Icefield Ski Trip." It's in rm.
104 of the Campus Center from noon
to 1 p.m. Free to all.

"An Inside Look at Radio Life." This
workshop features radio personality
Cyndee Max well from KWHL radio.
In Campus Center nn. 105 from 5:30
to 6:30 p.m. No fee.

The UAA Creative Writing Program
is sponsoring a fiction and poetry
reading by graduate students. It's in
the Pub at 8 p.m. The event is free. A
reception will follow.

Interested in fellowship of the
Christian kind? Come to the Intervarsity Christian Fellowship group
meeting at noon until 2 p.m. in
Campus Center rm. 104.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

"Monty Python's Life of Brian" is
now showing an campus thanks to
Campus Cinema. At 7 p.m. in Arts
116. Also showing is "Gallipoli," an
Aussie movie, starring Mel Gibson
(does anymore nee.d to be said?) At
7: 15 p.m. in Arts 117. Free to
students.

The univesity has come together to help those I~
fortunate during this holiday season. Here's your
chance to join the effort. Give the name of a person
or family who you think would appreciate a food
~
0
donation. Drop it in the small box, next to the
o
Christmas trees at one of the six food drop
locations around campus. For more
'
information call 786-1120.
NAME:
PHONE:

l1J

ADDRESS:

Is this person a student?

Yes__ No__

I

,,

Leadership conferences: Nov. 18-20.
Noon to 6 p.m. on Friday. Saturday 9
a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday from 9 a.m. to
1 p.m.

I

The University-Wide Food Drive is
going on now. Drop your donations
at one of the six sites where you see
the green Christmas tree and red drop
box. Call 786-1120 for more details.

National and International
Entertainment Industry in Alaska is
seeking a qualified free-lance
photographer. Resume and portfolio a
must Call 561- 4911 days or apply
in person at 600 w. 41st Ave. SIB.
201B. Serious inquiries only.

..

"Hungry for Profit," a documentary
by Robert Richter will be shown in
Campus Center rm. 104 at 3 p.m.

You don't know how to do it? Then
come to the workshop on "Resume
Writing," by Deeta Lonergan, of the
UAA Counseling Center, and learn.
from 10:30 to noon in building K rm.
103. No fee.

The AnthropoJogy Club is
sonosoring a slide show about Katmai
National Parle. At noon in building K
rm. 203A

: , , ,: CHRI.STMAS IS THE TIME FO;RECEIVING.
, DO YOUR PART BY GIVING NOW. ,

I .

workshop which features Frank
Schlehofer of the Educational
Opportunity Center of UAA. From
12: 15 to 1: 15 in building K rm. 103.
No fee.

Board of Regents reception, open to

I
: ,, UNIVERSITY-WIDE FOOD DRIVE.
_.
I•

I

"Career Options in Alaska," a

"Job Hunting Skills for Career
Changes," a workshop being given by
Deeta Lonergan, of the UAA
Counseling Center. It happens
Tuesday and Thursday in building K
nn. 217. Registration is $35. Call
786-1121 for more information.

Come and voice your concern at the
Anchorage Assembly Meeting. It's at
7:30 p.m. in the Z. J. Loussac

. . . . . . . --.--=:.=:.=.:'.•:::"::•::-:•:-•:.,;;,.:.,,•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-_j
1

Elroy was sitting in his nogahide
armchair on a cloudy afternoon when
be suddenly decide.d it was time to risi
up against the cliches and repeated
plots of this world. His mind raced
with creativity, and soon he was at
the door of the Northern Light,
entering a writing contest Yet
another successful contestant storv.

I

''Personality Differences ARE
Positive." A workshop featuring Dick
LaFever, president of Alaska Pacific
Consultants from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.
in Campus Center nn. 105 No fee.

SATURDAY

"The Alaskan-Hawaiian Connection.
A cultural exchange of two diverse
worlds." Those from the cold North
will demostrate the art of picking lint
balls off their wool swearers while
their warm weather counter parts
show how to apply suntan lotion in
difficult places.

I

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

;.,,:,.

..

:I
I

1
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
II
;

I

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

PERSONALS

I

Families are neede.d to house Great
Alaska Shootout players. Call Dana
at 561-2467 for more info.
Scholarships available now. Call
786-1919 for more information.
Get your hockey tickets at the
Campus Center Information Desk.
Must have valid ID.
Arliss doesn't live here anymore.

Whad up "J"? Stop by and say hi.
Wanted: Girlfriend. Must be positive.
Eth 1
Have good points, but can be down in
e - Your feet smell. Get some odor the mouth occasionally. Must know
eaters or WASH YOUR SOCKS!! how to slink and tie own knots.
Brandy and Irwin.
-Ramone
Brandy and Irwin- open your mouths. Chopsticks 29¢. Call Grashopper.
-Ethel
What a bargain. -Shotgun Suzi
Stardate 3•11:89' Condition green. Ramone reporting. All is going
smoothly on the Enterpoop. Although, Admiral Ethel trie.d to wash the
space dust from. her socks in the mouths of the twins from Nippleheadia,
~rai;tdy and Irwin. Dr. J is taking care of busin~ as usual- could be sneak~g into the locked medicine cabinets though. Spook is hiding her ears
rua:ly, ?ut was seen in the garbage hold looking for rawhide. The crew is
falling mto a routine, and can't wait ti] we wrap up this mission on the
0 rog Pod, the Enterpoop's luxury shuttle. End status report Ramone out
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SINGLE SLICES
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by Peter Kohlsaat

Com€' on, Ste'len ...
Cou I Jht 'f04 and L,,
1o4 'K'lloW .. , for o!~
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Rubes®

By Leigh Rubin
ACROSS

1. Hits
6. S.yia1
11.
U.
14.
15.

Copy; mlmk
Lull; q•iet
Delete
Sua-driecl brkk
17. Pr09lCllll•& officer (•bbr.)

11. Tl- pttlod
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
2A.
26.
27.

Fish
Pullet
Dlrtttlo• (abbr.)
Bolt
Go by
Fur
ED111•aa•nce
How all aerunds end
21. Tl- Zome (abbr.)

29. Ara
31. llunu

DOWN

l4. tu111 cum
35. Wan! off
37. Near
31. Each
39. Gem
40. Ea
41. Proaoan
42. Tied ap

1. Heckle

2. Grat l..Ue
3. Cnlt
4. P'n11ooltioe
5. Haapy
6.~t

7.0•. ffolH•9. Soedlera Rale (abllr.)
10. Oldeat
11. A pin (o,_..)
13. Maaion
16. l>Hr
19. Hue; dye
20. Harry
22. Clrda
23. Dated; obtolrte

"3. s...... .Dtldmlm

46. Grow
41. Rude
49. Clod: ftoee1

God's factory seconds.

45

15. Diger
26. Spin
19. Fut
30. Coalalala111Cid
31. GrouadM

32. Black birds
33. V prtabt potlllon
35. Daza
36. l,000 poalldt
39. Sftdl
40. EllJpw
42. Saue
"3. Ea't'froameat Vo•P (abllr.)
45. SeaJor (abbr.)
47. EleYea (Ro-)

FREE!! ONE SMALL FROZEN YOGURT
TO THE FIRST PERSON TO CORRECTLY FINISH
. THIS WEEK'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
SPONSORED BY UAA FOOD SERVICE
:
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

'.:;:;· :

.Bring puzzles by the Northern Light office for verification.

HAVE YOU GOT IT TOGETHER?

TREAT IT TOGETHER!

SexuaJJy Transmitted Disease Clini
825 L St., Suite 101
343-4611

The Northern Light
/
L---------~---~~--~-

_,

r·eatures
UAA a 'melting-pot' of diverse nationalities
By Arlitla Jones

Northern Light Features Editor
Although Alaska may seem
geographically isolated from the rest of
the world, there are a number of
countries represented at UAA.
According to Cecile Mitchell, the
foreign student advisor for UAA, there
are approximately 95 international
students from 20 different countries
attending college here.
UAA has no fonnal recruitment
overseas, Mitchell said, but a good
number of students have chosen to go to
school here - more than last semester.
"There's not really one particular
reason they come. here. There's a Jot of
things they are interested in," Mitchell
said. "Out of state tuition is very low.
And the fact that this is Alaska, it kind
of has the appearance of being a magical
place in the world.
"Some of them come here because of a
sense of adventure; it is a kind of
adventure for them. They're coming to a
foreign country all alone," Mitchell said.
According to Mitchell, the
international students who come to UAA
seem to be among their respective
country's top students. Many have to
pass a test before their government will
let them leave, Mitchell said.
Danian Jiang, a 38-year-old education
major, had to pass a test in his native
country, China, before he was able to

"I think at first my English was not as
good, but it has improved a lot. I
sometimes, for papers, would have to
organize my thoughts in Chinese .and
then put them back in English," Jiang
said "but not anymore.
"To be away from my country is ~nd
of hard. I (used to think) that Alaska is
Siberia," Jiang said. "My friends thought
1 was crazy. Why Alaska?' Wherever I
can go, I go to see."
Jiang taught high school and college

cometoUAA.
"It (the test) is very competitive,"
Jiang said. "Around 800 people applied
to take a written and oral test; only 10
got to come."
Jiang came from Beijing, China with
10 other students. He was originally
enrolled at APU, but transferred to UAA
after one year. Although he now speaks
fluent English, Jiang experienced some
communication difficulties when first
arriving in America

courses for two years in China before he
came to UAA, and will continue
teaching when he returns home.
"One thing Americans always ask me
is 'do you want to stay?' It's not my
country. I don't have the culture. I have
family there," Jiang said.
Another student who hails from a
foreign country is 21-year-old computer
science major Sam Vea.
Vea's homeland is the island group
See University page 12

UAA; Melting Pot
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CHINA
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FRANCE
ALASKA

Jazz ensemble encourages individual expression
By Nlklshka Stewart

Northern Light Reporter
The music of Bourbon Street has
moved to Gambell Street, with the
formation of a hot new jazz ensemble at
UAA.
Under the direction of music professor
Karen Strid, this small but dedicated
group of musicians is scheduled to
perfonn at the Caucus Living Room,
1231 Gambell Street, on Nov. 16 at
7:30 p.m.
Group members attribute the
popularity of jazz to its potential for

individual expression.
Jay Hassler is a high school junior
who's interest in jazz drew him to the
university class.
"I get more emotional things out of
jazz, and a lot more of a message out of
jazz than I do from any other kind of
music I've played," Hassler said. "I think
it's a lot more because it's spontaneous,
and it's a lot more from the individual
person playing. There's a lot more
interpretive things going on than in
classical music."
For Darrell Antrim, specialist four
(military title), being a part of this

ensemble has been a very positive
experience.
''I'm improving at a good speed,"
Antrim said. "Karen's a real enthusiastic
instructor, especially when it comes to
jazz. She's concerned about the learning
process; she wants to make sure you're
learning something."
Interest in the university group has
drawn professionals from the community
in search of new band members. This
kind of attention and support has helped
the group build its own identity and
style.
"You see all the opportunities jazz has

UAA Theatre's Second Stage
presents
3 One-act plays

for you and it inspires you to get home
and practice, and work on your own
individual instrument yourself," said
Antrim, whose instrument is the guitar.
Pat Alvarez is a trumpet player with a
broad background in jazz. "I haven't
played trumpet since I was about 25,"
Alvarez said. "I started out in New
Orleans playing Dixieland jazz, and
consequently I discovered there's a lot of
stuff I've forgotten in the process of
playing straight music. But it's coming
back."
Playing jazz in this small group
See Jazz page 4

URR FOOD SERU I CE
YOUR CAMPUS EATERY

R WINTER BRR B. Q. BUFFET!

Saturday, November 19 - Sp.m.
Sunday, November 20 - 3p.m.
UAA Arts Building Studio Theatre
"Reunion"

SA~ J,

JEEF ~1J5, CH1C¢EN, LOU151ANA
HOT L1N¢5, co~N ON THE co~, 5ALA1>5,
CO~N J~EAl>, ANl> 5l>EC1AL l>E55E~T5.
Q,

by David Mamet

IN THE PUB WEDNESDAY NOV. 16

"The Person I Once Was"

AS ALWAYS $5.00 ALL YOU CAN EAT!

by Cindy Lou Johnson

~

"Life Under Water"
by Richard Greenberg
$4 general admission, $2 students, seniors,
military and season ticket holders.

Box Office:

786-4721

University of Alaska Anchorage
UAA is an EO/AA employer and educational ins_titution.

FRIDAY NOV. 18
A NEW ORLEANS STYLE BUFFET FROM THE
ADVANCE FOOD CLASS OF THE CULINARY
ARTS DEPARTMENT
$5.00 ·NOV. 18 IN THE CUDDY CENTER
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EVOLUTION

CREATION

Creation scientists present arguments on man ,
By Louise O'Brien-Dominguez
Northern Light Reporter
Ancient tradition and modern theory
are frequently at odds, as they are in the
area of human existence. Creationism vs.
evolution - is it 'grand design' or
occident?
A lecture on creation science was held
last week in the UAA Campus Center.
The main objective was to produce
scientjfic evidence supporting biblical
interpretations of the origin of life.
John Morris, a geological engineer
associated with the Institute of Creation
Research, was one of the proponents for
creation science. His co-speaker, Ken
Ham, is a lecturer/instructor from
Australia who has traveled across the
United States speaking at various public
schools and colleges.
The speakers presented the two
theories by breaking them down into
models.
According to Morris, the evolution
model is based upon the thought that all
life evolved from a single organism.
This model suggests that all things are
of a naturalistic origin and evolved by
chance, through the mutation of genes
and by natural selection. It also states an

increase in complexity over a period of
time.
The creation model, according to
Morris, contends that creation occurred in
six days and that man was formed from
dust and woman from the rib of man. It
also believes the biblical flood was
responsible for some of the geological
formations on the earth today - such as
the Grand Canyon.
Despite the opposite views that
creationism and evolution promulgate,
they are both considered sciences.
According to Tom Choate, a biology
instructor at UAA, there are two types of
scientists: mechanists and vitalists.
Mechanists believe there is no special
unmeasurable outside force that is behind
the works of living and unliving things.
Vitalists, on the other hand, believe that
an organism is more than the sum of its
parts by adding some kind of outside
force.
"Evolution in its primary definition
means change, just as creation is equated
to origin," Choate said. "Right now
there are about 700 versions of creation."
Although Ham believes in the creation
model, he cannot scientifically verify it.
"All evidence exists in the past," he said.
"Therefore, as one investigating the

present, how am I going to decide what
happened in the past to bring us into
being?
"When you say somethin8'1 isn't
scientifically verifiable, it's like when
the Russian cosmonauts went to the
moon," Ham said. "They said: 'Aha!
There's no God. He is not here.' Well,
what were they looking for? How did
they know where to look anyway?
Somebody said if they would have
jumped out of the spacecraft they would
have found him."
According to Ham, creationists have
many beliefs and presuppositions.
"We have the same evidence as the
evolutionists," Ham said. "The difference
is not the evidence, but how you look at
the evidence."
Morris admits that he cannot prove the
creation model, but he has gone as far as
to lay two claims that may challenge the
evolutionists. According to Morris, not
only can the creation model handle all of
the data in the living world, but it can
handle it better than the evolution model.
Although Morris has written many
articles for creation science journals, he
is dismayed by the fact that none of the
science journals to which he has
submitted articles will print his views on

creationism.
"It really 1mtates me when my
evolutionary colleagues make the
statement that evolution is science and
creation is religion, and that there's no
scientific evidence for creation," Morris
said.
In an open forum following the
lecture, scientists and others brought up
many arguments against creationism.
"I think a lot of the things they
presented are not scientific evidence at
all," said Tom Hamilton, a local
geologist. "I think that they are
assertions.
"A scientist operates by putting his
evidence out and by documenting it fully
and thoroughly, and it is then presented,"
Hamilton said. "As a scientist, I've seen
in scientific journals many outrageous
hypotheses; some of which have turned
out to be true, others of which have
turned out to be pure baloney. I have no
objection to creationism, but I have a
hell of an objection to calling it creation
science, because in no way, shape or
form is it a science. I have no objection
to people believing in creation, but l
have every objection in the world when
trying to force it into the school
system."

The Best College Roommate
Money Can Buy.
This semester, give yourself the best college roommate around. A
Macintosh™ personal computer, from Apple®
For starters, jt's light and compact so you can take it
anywhere-from dorm room to classroom, and even the library.
And along the way you will learn a lot, too. From Biology to
Physics. From French literature to Roman history. That's because
thousands of educational software programs round out the subjects
students study. Plus introduce quite a few new subjects as well.
What's more, a Macintosh computer will give you the
__,-~~=-' competitive skills you need to get ahead in college-;a::n~d=--~~~!!'c!!!!!!!B!lml!l'll'!l!lmlnm11m~--~
r;;.~~~m~~~~~i~~-l~~;;;;;;~~
stay ahead. Such as writing and research
skills. Which means term papers will
never look better. And grade point ~:E~~ii~~=sm!im~==~
·averages will never be higher.
1,,,;
·• --· \l'··
• •• • ·
•-"=--..llll
Give yourself the competitive edge. A Macintosh computer, the
smart roomate.
For a free demonstration, visit us today.

Student Pricing and Financing Available.
Contact Rich Sivets or John Klinkhart for details.

Comeuterland
Tudor Rd. &
Old Seward

561-5191

M · F 10-6
Sat. 10-5

t'E" /967 Applt Computtr, Inc. Apple and the Applt loto art rt1isttrtd trademarks of Applt Computtr, Inc. Macintosh is a trademark of Applt Comput11, Inc.

®

Authorized Dealer
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Winter fun!!

sy ~q~nw&dbUr,J:·:r · ·

N.orthem Light Editor it.

:~~1111.IJ~
Alyeski;;:and':J\JperigfoW. ;ski ;vouchers.

UAA ·studen~<can <buy the vouchers
~veii days in ~v~~~.f'.aculty. staff and

. A,Pl.I,°stuqents :can. jiiudi~ the voiJchers
one
fu advance. ·· · · :· ·
· ·"We Wive 24 Alyeska·passes and Jive
:Alpengfowt; I>asses.::; ytef se11 ;,v9uchers•;
·against tlig~pa~s afirst-cor}e. fir.st~:;
. ~rved 'basis; .with.·J>rererCnc:e to ;uAA
;;siiidents,'~. said campus·Center employee·
Mark Cuffimings.
. ; : Cum!llings-saigrefun<fsandexchanges.
wjll. be giyeri On very limiied tms.
"You hive· to buy .them for that day, •.
oo•"it's kind ofi{gamble: There is one
exception to.di~ we will exchange them
ifthe mountain·is,closed orJhe road is
·dosed/ 6Ut not'~$e·you6n>kk your
arin, or got/ a{JJat tire, or had a
1..:;...
.... c
.·;:· 'd• :;;
. uaugover,:;;;;
urrurungs.S31
. To pwihase the ·tickets, .a validated.
current UAA ID died must be presented
to an Information ·Desk employee. Then
.. the buyer takes the.;;voucher and the ID to
the;,ski hiU and e~change$ it for .a ski
ticket f0r that day•.The Alyeska voucher
is also good for night skiing.
Voucher prices for Alye~are$1S for
students Monday ,through Thursday and
$18 for Friday, Saturday andSunday. For
faculty, staff and APU students, it is $19
every-day.
Alpenglow vouchers are $12 evexy day
fO£ UAA students and $14 for faculty,
staff and APU students.
Cummings said l>ec,ause the Campus
Center win be closed for the holidays,
arrangements for Voucher sales will be
made for lbe month Of December.
His advice to future shussm?
"Don't wait until-Saturday or Sunday
to buy your tickets. The desk doesn't
open until 10 a.m.;; and if the snow's
been good, they selfbut by Wednesday ·
<X' Thursday•" Cwnmingssai.
'd
For more infonnation. call the desk at

&iy

on

a

786-1204.

Snowmachines race over snow
By AJ1hla Jones

Northern Light Features Editor

Ski resorts wait for Mother Nature
By John Woodbury

Northern Light Editor
A different breed of cat, those Alpine skiers.
Freezing weather, pouring rain, blinding bliuards,
treacherous roads and many other hazards - so what do
they mean to hard-core skiers? Nothing if the snow is
heavenly.
These people are junkies who feed on powder and
speed. These people know how to have a great time
and are constantly on the prowl for their next fix. But
where can they get satisfaction?
Three major.ski areas around Anchorage provide the
ski enthusiasts with relief - Alpenglow, Alyeska and
Hilltop ski areas.

Alpenglow, sometim~called 'Little Switzerland,' is
about 30 minutes north of Anchorage. Alyeska,
considered the premier ski area in Alaska, is about 40
minutes south, and Hilltop, an excellent be&inner's
hill, is located on Abbott Road, in the shadow of
Wolverine Mountain.
Alpenglow- "It's been mentioned by some of
our clientele as one of the best-kept secrets around
Alpenglow has one of lhe most pristine and
spec:tacular views. From the top of Chair 2 you can
see from Mount McKinley, Foraker and on down, and
on the other-side you can see up Eagle and Ship Creek
Valleys," said Alpenglow manger Rick Harness.
See Ski page 18

·.

'Big air'_off the 50 meter
By John Wooctbury
Northern Light Editor
The cold air stings your cheeks as you
adjust your goggles one last time.
You've stalled long enough, checked and
rechecked you equipment Now is the
moment of truth -your turn to fly. The
7-foot boards slip into the grooves of the
150-foot ramp, they hiss like vipers and,
at about 50 mph, they take off.
"Since we have the SO-meter jump,
everybody is naturally waiting, and
everybody looks up and says 'wow'." said
Alaska Jumping Club Director Karl Eid.
In addition to the new SO-meter Nordic
ski jump, the Alaska Jumping aub
members also soar off a 15-meter and
30-meter jump located next to Hilltop
ski area
Eid, who has been active in the sport
of Nordic jumping for more than 50
years, began directing the Alaska
jumpers in 1974, and has actively
worked toward getting Nordic jumping
,noticed. Eid has proven that honest, hard
work achieves success.
•
"I had a strong belief that ski jumping
could be done in Anchorage, and that's

what I did. We are a group of, I'd say, six
dozen ski jumpers. We are also the
strongest jumpers on the West Coast,
and I want to say almost America
because nobody does anything so
actively like we do. That's what I heard
in our convention," Eid said.
Eid traveled to Colorado last summer
to attend a national jumpers conference.
He said the Alaska Jumping Club has
one of the largest memberships in the
nation.
"They're enthusiastic, absolutely
enthusiastic," Eid said.
So far, the best jumps officially
recorded at Hilltop have been made by
Eid's son, Mark. Made soared more than
14S feet on the 30-meter jump. The new
SO-meter jump is expected to boost the
skier to a maximum distance of around
215 feet.
Proper physical conditioning is
important to Eid, and he impresses that
upon his athletes by coaching dry-land
training two nights a week.
"You could be badly hurt if you can't
manage the speed," Eid said.
In addition to the physical training,
See Nordic page 17

When you're huddled behind the windshield of your sled, with the world blowing by at
about 80 mph, you think. .. 'hang on! Keep your eyes forward and hang on!' The air
rushing by is creating an unbearable windchill, but the heat from the engine and the thrill
of speed are making you sweat
Ahead you see the hill rise, and you know it will be a lot steeper than it looks when
you're actually on iL In the split second before you reach the bottom you look it over,
decide your path, brace yourself, jam the throttle down and attack the hill with all the
detennination your will and horsepower give you.
Cold weather and expanses of white are.a snowmachiner's dream. But so far this year,
the vision of a winter wonderland has remained just that, a dream.
Showroom floors across Anchorage are virtually empty of their sleek racers and new
top-of-the-line touring machines, as people gear up iii anticipation of the season's first
big snowfall. Aceording to a Suzuki Motorcycle and Marine employee, most would-be
machiners are still waiting to.take their first big trek into Alaska's wilderness.
"We're all on hold. doing the snow dance."
Currently, Hatcher Pass seems to be the best bet for finding snow. There are no
particularly long treks to be experienced at Hatcher Pass, but it is a great place for a day
trip. There is a couple of feet of snow reported at the top of the pass, but below there's
not enough to provide ground cover for running on slide rails.
The ~ provides good riding on both the Palmer side and the Willow _side. Most
snowmachiners feel the best riding is on the Willow side, above the tree hne. There are
miles of open fields overlooking the Susilna drainage, just waiting to be raced across.
According to a Hatch« Pass Lodge employee, the temperature has been between 20 and
30 degrees. More infonnation can be obtained by calling the Park Service at Independence
Mine at 745-2827.
See Snowmachlners page 18

"ttocal ice ready,,.
waiting for skaters
By Lyn Louise laBarge
Northe~ Light News Editor

'·;. Sbteri. sharpen your bladeS. 'The
likes are frown and the skating season
.i s here once again.
Tom Parks. south

Anchorage

·maintenance for the Municipality of
Anchorage Parks Division, said the
..municipality began ice tests last wee.k.
The most recent reading showed a 7-8
uJCh .ice deplh 00 Jocal Jakes. .
·• Y:"We m<'>niror the lakes once a week,"
~ :1aid.
..~:;;..·
J'h.is year, according to the/ Paris
;Di~OO. Spenard Lake, Oteney,.Lake,
WestcheStt Lagoon, Goose Lake,
;Jewel Lake. Delong Lake, the :Speed
~g oval and the two hockey)inks

'~=Y :~tadium _., :.illiii_ji.;:~

\ mne hOCkey .rink.S come fust,.. i>.~
:sa!d. ._::;.:;:... . ::.::·. . . .:/:·;: -: .·:,
·: Dan Piitet. north maintenance for the

.·Ptll-b Di~on. siid the ice isn'f'.iliict.
·e:n6ugh for the municipality's. h~~::01op ,.
-tniCks todrive on.
· ,; . : · ·.·:.::· ··.·.
.~I lite· to

see about a,,Joot 'of .ice

::sai~·;_get our truckS o~~'.'.~t
:f t:Acconfin.g to Parks, 2 1!1C~~·: ~rJse

Graphics by
Todd Beadle

iSJhick'eilQugh for one ~ti o!{..fOOt.
8)nches is the minimum depth •tpr -~

;: ~~:c:;·:t!a~2~~~~s:r:4:: : : ~:·:·;
;.;, Potter's
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Local cross-country trails open for business
By Jay Stange

Northern Light Reporter
With election week only a memory,
perhaps the hot air it generated will
disperse and allow some snow to fall in
the Anchorage bowl. So here is a quick
guide to the cross-country ski areas.
Be it back-country telemarking or
challenging groomed racing trails you
can find them within 90 driving minutes

from downtown Anchorage.

For those skiers who can't wait for the
"big one," head out the Glenn Highway
for Hatcher Pass. Turn left two miles
past Palmer onto Fishhook Road. At the
end of this six mile route is a dirt road to
the right which follows a creek for about
1O miles. Continue past the Mother
Lode, a large restaurant and bar, for
another mile to the Hatcher Pass Lodge.
An employee of the lodge, Don Svela,

said that there are 25 inches of snow
there. Park for free in a large parking area
and a $4 pass will permit you to use
eight kilometers of groomed trails.
According to Svela, individual season
passes for the machine-cut tracks go for
$30.
"We have been skiing for three
weeks," he said.
The rest of the pass is shared by
See Cross page 17
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Side effects of irradiated food still unknown
By Arlltla Jones
Northern Light Features Editor
Irradiating the food we eat can extend a
shelf life and lower the bacteria levels.
But it can also, according to Dr. Richard
Piccione, change the chemical makeup of
the food into something that may be
hazardous to our health.
Piccione, a senior staff scientist for
Accora Research and Educational
Associates in New York, was on campus
last week to present a lecture on food
irradiation and the hazards it contains for

the public. The event was sponsored by
SANE/Alaska, an anti-nuclear activist
group based in Anchorage.
According to Piccione, this issue
should be of growing concern to
Alaskans since the University of Alaska
Fairbanks is attempting to become the
site of one of six "demonstration"
irradiating facilities throughout the
United States.
Irradiated food is known as a radiolytic
product Although radiolytic products are
not radioactive, people who eat irradiated
foods may run the same risk of cancer as

others who eat foods containing
carcinogenic pesticides or other chemical
pollutants, Piccione said.
Because of the complex chemical
change that is produced when food is
irradiated, it is problematical for
scientists to test what dangerous
chemicals are present in .the food.
Scientists have to know beforehand what
they are testing for, in order to decide if a
substance is present. With irradiation
they don't know what is present,
Piccione said.
"It's a nightmarish situation when you

begin understanding what is happening
to the food chemically," Piccione said.
According to Piccione, the process of
The dose of radiation required to
produce radiolytic materials is extremely
high, said Piccione. Foods such as pork
products, chicken, seafood and grapefruit
are being irradiated. The process has been
approved by the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA); the approval was
not based on fact, but on "a theoretical
calculation of the amount and type of
radiolytic products present in irradiated
foods," Piccione said.

University, Alaska attract variety of nationalities
Continued from page B
Tonga. Vea has been in Alaska for two

years now, and although it's given him
his first encounter with snow, he feels
he's pretty well adjusted.
"I like it here. My first three months
were hard, but I made a lot of friends and
I'm staying with my brother," Vea said.

Vea came to UAA because he wanted
study in the United States, and there
are no universities in Tonga.
"School is difficult; English is my
second language. The only thing I'm
good at is math. I'm coping with it,"
Vea said.
"It's cold here. Just the opposite of
to

Tonga. But you do outdoor activities
here, somewhat like in Tonga," Vea said.
"Everything here is new to me. In Tonga
most of the attitude is kick back."
Vea plans to return to Tonga after
earning his degree in computer science
from UAA.
"One of the reasons I'm going back is
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because there's no competition," Vea

said.
Miguel Cuenca, an 18-year-old
aviation major, is also planning to return
to his native homeland of Spain after
finishing his schooling at UAA.
Although he has only been in Alaska for
three months, he has already seen a lot of
the state. Cuenca is working toward his
commercial pilot's license, and spends a
lot of his time in the air.
"I'm doing what I like," Cuenca said.
"This is a great place to fly. I've flown
everywhere- Homer, Gulcana, and
Seward."
This is not Cuenca's first trip to
America He spent a year in Michigan as
an exchange student. He came to Alaska
because renting airplanes here is less
expensive than in Spain.
"The people I'm around are good. And
if something is too difficult, I try to
ask," Cuenca said.
Whatever their reasons, there are a
number of international students who
have chosen to make UAA their
temporary scholastic home.
"I think Americans have a lot to learn
from these students," Mitchell said. "As
much as they have to learn from us."

Jazz ensemble
Continued from page 8

makes the experience all the more
fulfilling, according to group member
Robert Arms.
"Jazz is more personal and
spontaneous, created by the musician
himself," Arms said. "In jazz, it's a
completely individualized thing. No one
can exactly copy·what I play. They can
play the same instrument and have the
same teacher; they still won't have the
same feel that I have."
The 'old with the new' seems to be the
theme for the upcoming recital, with a
mixture of traditional and modem jazz
scheduled to be performed.
At the front of this ensemble is
director Karen Strid. Commuting from
Homer every week to teach at UAA,
Strid has a love for jazz that she shares
with her students. She has been involved
in music in the Anchorage area for over
10 years, and brings that experience and
her fascination with jazz to the group.
"We've just been working and getting
to know each other (since the beginning
of the semester), and trying to get some
material together so we sound like a
band," Strid said.
Eventually, Strid would like to see the
jazz program offerings at UAA expanded.
For now, however, she says it's great
having the small ensemble because "it
gives them (the musicians) a lot more
opportunity to improvise."
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Sports

A Royal Mountain College Cougar keeps his eye on the puck while being hounded by a Seawolf.
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'Wolves tame Cougars, penalty box crowded
By Beth Curro
Northern Light Reporter
Things got a liule crowded in the
penalty box this weekend, as the UAA
hockey team played host to the Cougars
from Mount Royal College of Calgary.
UAA won 7-1 Friday, and 8-6
Saturday. The team credits their wins to
discipline.
"We've been stressing discipline," said

UAA Coach Brush Christiansen. "We're
a team that came together when we had
to. We proved we could stick to the
game plan and be disciplined."
Discipline is exactly what the
Seawolves needed in the first period of
Friday night's game, according to
sophomore Doug Spooner.
"We played the kind of game we were
supposed to," said Spooner. "I expected
a big win because of the way we are

playing right now as a tealo."
UAA had nine penalties totaling 34
minutes, including two IO-minute
misconducts. Mt. Royal had 14 for 59
minutes, with three IO-minute
misconducts. The Cougars also had a
5-minute high stick penalty on goalie
Buddy Brazier when he took a swing at
Robb Conn after he scored the
Seawolves first goal, and a 4-minute

double-minor for roughing.
UAA converted three power play goals
that period. Conn put his in halfway
through the period on a pass from Dean
Larson. Three minutes later, senior
captain Mike Peluso scored his fourth
goal of the season with slapshot from
the blueline. Spooner made it 3-0 on a
pass from Jeff Bauers. Freshman Derek
See 'Wolves page 15
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UAA splkers Audra Tritz and Meganne Hendricks give their definition of 'In your face.'

Spikers pound Eastern Montana
By SOren Wuerth
Northern Light Sports Editor
Seawolf Maria Ammerman showed
Saturday night that one good spiker
makes a world of difference.
Ammerman, a senior middle hitter,
stepped in on Saturday after being sick
with the flu during Friday night's match
against Eastern Montana College
(EMC).
Friday, UAA struggled through five
games and eventually won 15-7, 15-17,
15-11, 8-15 and 15-3.
Saturday's game was over in less than
an hour and a half.
The Seawolves, with the help of
Ammerman, responded to Friday's nights
close game by whipping the
Yellowjackets 15-4, 15-6 and 15-8.
"I called (Ammerman's) husband and
he said, 'well, she's on the way, but your
going to have trouble keeping her off the
court."' said Seawolf head coach Judy
Lee.
"(Ammerman) changes the attitude of
the whole team," Lee said, "She's intense
all the time, no matter who is on the
court. She gives us passing and offense
leadership."

Perms

Spiral

s25

Perms

The Seawolves also haven't lost a
game at home, but after a weak road trip,
finishing 2-7, the chances for post
season play are slim since their regular
season ends when they play Air Force
Nov. 17 and 18 in the sports center.
"There's a hope and we're hanging
onto it," Lee said.
The hope is that Air Force, currently
ranked 17th in Division II of the NCAA,
will place high in preseason standings.
If UAA then beats Air Force, they could
qualify for post season play.
"It felt like we were going into post
season play (early in the season)," said
senior outside hitter Meganne Hendricks,
who racked up 18 kills over the weekend.
"We had to make some adjustments
when Nicole (Halikas) left," she said.
Halikas, a freshman outside hitter who
left school because of her father being
ill, has been a devastating loss to the
Seawolf line-up, according to Lee.
"The main thing was the loss of
Nicole," Lee said about UAA's poor
record on the road. "She played strong
and had good serves."
"The next person filling her spot, was
Gunior outside hitter) Sherry Flick, but
she got sick with a rash and a fever," Lee

said.
But with Ammerman and Halikas out
and Flick feeling under the weather, Lee
had to rearrange the line up on Friday
night, making use of the team's depth
and experience.
"When I'm in doubt, I go with the
player with more experience," said Lee.

SEA WOLF SHORTS:
•The Seawolves will end regular
season play against the Air Force
Academy, Nov. 17 and 18 at 7:30 p.m.
Friday and 8:00 p.m. Saturday.
•UAA is in third place in the
Continental Divide Conference.
•Cherie Knox leads the 'Wolves in
kills with 238, followed by Maria
Ammerman with 226.
•Meganne Hendriks leads the team in
blocks and Knox is the chief of assists.
•Jenny Szczerbinski has the most digs
for the team with 327 and an average of
3.39 per game.
•Knox, Hendricks, sophomore setter
Tracy Zink and Szczerbinski all made the
CDC top 10 in statistics.
•Meganne Hendricks is having "her
best year ever," according to Coach Lee.
"It's all come together for her, her back
court especially."
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'Wolves battle
penalties, go 2-0
against Cougars

WHYYOU < >,
DESERVE G1f:~s
TWO PIES

Continued from page 13
Donald scored an even strength goal with
three minutes left in the period.
In the second and third period, things
settled down a bit.
"We had to start turning the other
cheek," said Conn, who scored his
second goal of the night six minutes into
the period.
Spooner tallied his second goal 39
seconds later on a feed from Steve
Bogoyevac. Jeff Batters found the net late
in the period to round out UAA's
scoring.
Mt. Royal's lone goal came in the
third period with less than 11 minutes
left
Saturday's win was a little different
story. The Cougars got on the board
first, just 35 seconds into the game.
"I think we came out a little lax," said
goalie Jeff Carlson, who started in his
first game since Bowling Green on Oct.
14. "I think it was because we kind of
blew them up last night (Friday)."
Steve Bogoyevac and Derek Donald
both scored power play goals in the first,
but the Cougars scored two more goals
to end the period 3-2.

"It was the best
refereeing I've seen

here in a while,"
- Seawolf Coach
Brush Christiansen.
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The second period was almost as bad
in penalties as Friday's first. Fourteen
penalties; including two five-minute
majors for fighting, two IO-minute
misconducts, and two game
disqualifications, were handed out.
Despite all the penalties, Christiansen
said the officials were fair.
"It was the best refereeing I've seen
here in a while," he said.
Peluso put the Seawolves on the
comeback trail with a power play goal.
Troy Coulson, who celebrated his 21st
birthday Saturday, scored the fourth
power play goal of the night. Sean
Noble exploded late in the period when
he scored two goals a minute and a half
apart.
Bogoyevac added his second of the
night, while Spooner scored an empty
netter after Mt. Royal pulled their goalie
in favor of a sixth attacker. There were
no penalties in the third.
"With three or four key players out,"
said Spooner, "it was a good chance for
the freshman and the other guys who
weren't getting much ice time, to have
their night in the spotlight."
SEAWOLF EXTRAS
•Dean Larson extended his scoring
streak to all nine of UAA's games. He
had five assists this weekr "'d.
•Injury Report: Ton) Catani-ankle,
Mike Cusack-head, Ca Fisher-back,
Paul Krake-hand, Dowel1 Frantz-ankle,
Dean
Trbo : ;vich-knee,
Tom
Branicki-knee.
•A total of 8,785 fans turned out to
watch the two games, though the games
will not count on UAA's NCAA record.
•Our apologies to Chad Meyhoff. We
spelled his name wrong in last week's
edition. Sony "'' ad!
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Ellis, Dorris win Intramural Iceman Triathalon
Warer ice and air seem elements more
fitting ~ grey whales than triathletes,
but 25 hardy souls braved all three
elements in the Second Annual
Intramural Iceman Triathlon, though for
them it was indoors.
Senior accounting major Dave Ellis
won the event, consisting of swimming
15 lengths in the pool, skating 25 laps
in the rink and a two mile run around the
rink, in a time of 26:57. He easily beat
his last year's winning time of 34:42.
"There was no Henry Dunbar this
year," Ellis said. Dunbar gave Ellis
competition in last year's event
This · year Ellis had to hold off Guy
Thibideau, who accidently missed the
start

Story and photos by SOren Wuenh

The first heat of swimmers splash their way Into the trlathalon. •
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Cross-country trails open
Continued from page 11

Nonhem llgli/Ken Folev

Seawolf skater Tom Branlckl gives the captain of the Cougars a spinal tap.

Size makes no difference for hockey player
By Beth Curro
Northern Light Reporter

snowmobilers and ski tourers. The
snowmobile trails ate separated by the
Independence Mine road from the area
that is open to back country skiers.
There are many miles of telemarking
territory. Consistent snowfall in the Pass
makes for excellent telemarking and
snowboarding powder.
The Lodge is open Friday, Saturday
and Sunday from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. It has
a fully stocked bar and a restaurant that
serves breakfast, lunch and dinner on the
weekends.
Five dollars will buy all the heat you
can absorb in the sauna and should you
be unable to return to Anchorage, there
are five cabins that are available seven
nights a week.
There has been snow in Turnagain
Pass for several weeks as well. Sixty
miles south of Anchorage on the Seward
Highway, the road begins to climb. A
few miles will bring you to the summit
of the Pass where the valley opens up.
On the right side of the road the park
is open to snowmobilers so tum left.
There is a turn lane that brings you to
the trail head parking lot Bring food and
water because all you'll find there is a
public outhouse and hundreds of acres of
rolling hills covered with snow.
Chugach State Park Rangers
(561-2020) can fill you in on avalanche
hazards in the above areas and in the
mountains around Anchorage (Flattop
area). Use this information, particularly
in the Spring, because avalanches kill
the unknowing every year.
Closer to home, but still without
enough snow to ski, is the Glen Alps
Trail head. A left turn onto Hillside
Drive from O'Malley Road and a right
tum on Upper Huffman Road talces a
good four-wheel drive vehicle to the
bottom of a series of switchbacks.
After a few miles of scenic driving,
the Chngach State Park sign that
indicates Glen Alps will appear on your

to go to some NCAA tournaments," h~
said. "Then maybe I'll move on to
What Dean Larson lacks in size, he Europe. I think I'm too small to play in
makes up for in finesse.
the NHL."
"He's exciting to watch," said hockey
Larson is the only son of Bruce and
coach Brush Christiansen. "When he gets Elaine Larson, but he has three sisters that puck around the net, everyone thinks Debbie, Donna and Diane.
he's just a little guy you don't have to
"This is my first time away from
worry about, but in that uniform he's a home," he said. "At first it's kind of
big man."
tough being all alone, because you have
Larson, who is 5-foot-7-inches, is a to do things for yourself. You miss
welcome addition to the Seawolf hockey everyone back home, but you've got to Continued from page 10
team. He has 18 points in nine games move on with your hockey. You have to Eid passes on his expertise at the jump
forUAA.
leave (home) sometime."
site, and is willing to teach any
So far, Larson is glad he came to
Recruited by assistant coach Mark
interested skier.
Ostapina, Larson comes to UAA after Alaska.
"It's up to them. If he is a good skier
"It's been great," he said. "Everyone and he wants to do some jumping, he
playing in the Alberta Junior Hockey
League (AJHL) with the Calgary here has been real nice. Hockey is going just approaches us and I will test him
and his ability to see if he can handle the
Canucks, where he was named Rookie of well, and I'm getting by in school."
lhe Year.
Larson has definite plans for the skis. I will give him the instruction and
"I first started skating when I was future, but he's taking it one day at a technical knowledge before he goes on
the jump itself. I send them down the
2-years-old," Larson said. "I began time.
"All I can do is play as hard as I can landing area several times and, if the guy
playing hockey in Edmonton. When I
was nine we moved to Calgary, where I and hopefully set up some plays, get is ready, well, I let him go on the
some goals and assists. If that doesn't 15-meter and let him make the first hop.
have been playing ever since."
come
I won't be disappointed, I just have Then I will go from there step by step,"
Larson has big plans for his future in
hockey.
to work as hard as I can because I'm a he said.
According to Eid, the 'young bucks' "I hope to play here four years and get freshman."
those in their teens - are the strongest
jumpers, but he is always on the lookout
VOTED ANCHORAGE'S BEST*
for talent
"I watch them jump," Eid said, "and if
BEST BURGERS
they have talent I say 'hey, you have a

left. This parking lot functions as the
trailhead for Flattop Mountain climbers,
but it is an excellent way into Chugach
State Park for skiers.
The north side of the Powerline is
reserved for snowmobiles, skiers use the
south side. There are no machine
groomed trails here but the steep valley
walls and the tops of pine trees poking
through the snow at your feet offer
excellent and accessible touring.
For those people who wish to do
workouts or just enjoy set tracks there
are many areas in town to explore.
Kincaid Park, when snow permits, is
open seven days a week. It can be
accessed from Raspberry road.
Trails ranging in difficulty from expert
to beginner complete with maps and
several kilometers of lighted trails make
Kincaid a popular attraction. According
to the Parks and Recreation Department
of the Municipality of Anchorage,
Kincaid park users will have to pay a
trail fee of a few dollars. Year passes are
available.
The Municipality hopes to defray the
cost of maintaining the trail which can
run up to $120,000 a year.
The lights stay on until about 10 or
11 p.m. at Kincaid, Bartlett High
School, Russian Jack Springs and
Service High School. These areas
contain groomed trails for both skating
and diagonal striding. There are warm-up
huts open at Kincaid and Russian Jack
Springs on the weekends.
The Nordic Ski Club (561-3141) runs
a train each spring full of skiers and
polka bands to a remote glacier on the
Portage-Whittier line. These one-day
trips are very popular. Get your tickets
from the NSC early.
A valid l.D. will allow UAA students
to rent outdoor equipment for a nominal
fee at the Campus Center Desk.

Nordic jumpers fly through air

*

* BEST DESSERTS

Alongside NORTHWAY MALL

jump~"

Eid said he has some jumping
equipment to loan to potential Nordic
jumpers until they discover if they are
indeed interested in the sport. For the
first few jumps, however, the jumper
will use his own Alpine equipment.
"We'll do some good things. The
people will see some good jumping
demonstrations this year," Eid said.
Before the jumpers can get off the
ground, the snow has to cover it. About
another 2 feet is needed before the jumps
can be opened.
For more information on the jumping
scene in Anchorage, call Karl Eid at
345-0482.

ROCKET

#*BEST SuNDAYBREAKFAST

· ·um;

talent for Nordic jumping. Want to do
it?' Most of them look like beginners on
the jwnping skis - they are absolutely
desperate - but they get better each

AUTD •Ml&BIDNS

4134 Ingra
562-1515

"FREE" Antifreeze Check,
No Purchase Necessary!
$10.00 off Tune-ups
as low as $26.00 Plus Parts.
Lube, Oil & Filter Change
as low as $19.95.

VALID W/ COUPON ONLY UNTIL 4-30-89.
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Ski areas ready to provide downhillers with a lift
Continued from page 10
Alpenglow, nestled in among the Chugach range,
boasts three major lifts - two double chairs and a T
bar/poma surface lift. There are also three bunny hills
for the beginner.
"The hill is rated for all levels," Harness said. "I
think ours is really an excellent hill because you can
get a lot of miles in. The nice thing about the
T-bar/poma is that it provides a nice transition
between the beginner and intermediate advances,
because you can get off basically on any part of the
mountain. And, it's a major lift because it takes you to
a major part of the mountain. It's our most popular
lift."
Harness said another reason for the surface lift's
popularity is that some people refuse tb ride the
suspended chair lifts.
"Some people don't like to ride the chairlifts because
they are afraid of heights. It's hard to imagine someone
skiing and being afraid of heights," he said.
The folks at Alpenglow like to bill their mountain
as 'European-style' skiing.
"We're above the tree line- we're like a little
Switzerland," Harness said.
According to Harness, the major ski hills around
Anchorage enhance each other by encouraging their
patrons to ski safely and under control. They also
occasionally swap parts for lifts and grooming
machines.
Right now, Alpenglow, like the other ski hills, is
waiting for snow. Because they lack snow-making
facilities, they are depending on nature to do her part.
"We're off to a good start, we just need more snow
to open. We are waiting for Mother Nature," Harness
said.
Activities at Alpenglow are designed for the
competitive and the fun-loving, ranging from races to
an Easter Fun Day.
Harness said Afpenglow's master "Plan includes
snow-making and night skiing facilities, as well as
another chairlift.
Alpenglow is located at the end ofArctic Valley
Road. Just head north on the Glenn Highway. Turn
left on Arctic Valley Road, aboUJ a half mile north of
Muldoon Road.
Ticket prices are $13 a day for members, $17 a day
for non-members. Membership is $15 per season.
Alpenglow also has discount student tickets at the
Campus Center Information Desk, as well as package
deal of nine tickets/or $99. Rental equipment is
available at the ski area.
Alpenglow is open from about 10 :30 a.m. to dusk,
increasing with the daylight hours.
Alpenglow's longest run is almost two miles long
and the highest lift goes to aboUJ 3 ,900 feet. ·
The ski report hot line is 349-SNOW. For more
information, call the Alpenglow day lodge at
428-1208.
Alyeska- "We're steeper and deeper than most of
'em. We run 65 percent expert, 25 to 30 percent
intennediate and only about 5 percent beginner. It's a
more difficult mountain than one realizes," said
Alyeska marketing director Steve Busch.
With the new Doppelmayr high-speed, covered quad
chairlift, Alyeska takes another step to being a
destination ski resort. The new chair can zip 2,400
skiers - as compared to 1,030 skiers on chair 2 - up to

the base of the Glacier Bowl.
"It goes twice as fast as the old chair did, so .th~
shouldn't be any lift lines on the upper mountain,
Busch said The new chair is scheduled to start
shuttling skiers to the top around Dec. 14.
In addition to the new chair, Alyeska has four other
chairlifts "plus a few pony lifts."
Alyeska is also waiting on the white stuff, but has
been able to give Mother Nature a hand with their
snow-making machines. Lately, however, the
temperatures have been too warm for the high-pressure
water fountains.
"It's been kind of a weird start. It hasn't been cold
enough to make snow; we haven't made snow in four
or five days - it's been hov~ring around 28, 29, 30
degrees," Busch said. He said the temperature needs to
dip below 27 degrees for the snow-makers to work
efficiently. Alyeska now has about 18 inches of snow
at the top of the mountain.
"It's not white enough, but it's early. Traditionally,
we need about 6 or 7 feet of snowfall to groom it, so
we've got a long way to go yet," he said.
The main runs on Chair 3 are open, with tentative
plans to open the rest of the mountain by
Thanksgiving.
"I imagine we1l be open on (Nov.) 23, but what we
have to ski on depends on Mother Nature. We need a
couple of big dumps real soon," Busch said.
Last year, Alyeska wallowed in more than 800
inches of snow, and Girdwoodians would like to see
even more.
The last run of the day is usually a race to the bar at
the base of the mountain. The Sitzmark Lounge, with
a scenic view of Max's Mountain, is a hot spot for
apres-ski recreation. The annual New Year's celebration
is always an Alyeska attraction. Jot these dates down
on the ski calendar also: Easter Fun Day on Easter
weekend, and on April 22 and 23 is the Spring
Carnival. The World Junior Alpine Ski
Championships will be held at Alyeska on April 2 - 9.
Busch said Alyeska is seeking approval of its master
plan for another quad chair and a new day lodge.
Alyeska is located about 40 miles south of
Anchorage. Take the Seward Highway south to mile
90. Turn left on Alyeska Highway. Follow it/or three
miles to the base of Alyeska.
Tickets this year cost $25 a day, everyday. If you're
undet 13 they are $22. A prime-time ticket (from 1
p.m. to 5 p.m.) is $22 any age. Night skiing (4 :30
p.m. to 9:30 p.m.) is $13. Late night (7:30 to 9:30) is
$5. Season passes are $800 for adults and $600 for
midweek only passes and/or those under age 15.
Discount tickets are available at the Campus Center
Information Desk.
Rental equipment is available at the ski area.
Alyeska's highest lift goes to about 3,100 feet,
providing a run of more than one and a half miles.
Ski report hot line is 783-2121. For more
information on Alyeska, call the lodge at 783-2222.
Hilltop - "We're a family-oriented ski hill. We're
a full-service ski area except for the fact that we don't
have a bar," said Hilltop manager Steve Remme.
Hilltop has been open the past two weekends for
skiing on man-made snow. Three crews have been
working around the clock, blasting about a foot of
man-made snow onto the hill.
"We've been making snow for the last several

weeks. One run is open and we are real close to
opening another. Hopefully, Mother Nature will come
through and bring the people's awareness around to
skiing," Remme said. Last year, Hilltop had a base of
more than 4 feet of snow.
Remme said Hilltop is a popular ski area for
beginners and those who want to brush up on their
style and equipment before heading elsewhere.
"We have a 2,100-foot lift that gains 300 feet in
elevation, so it's not a real steep area. It's more for
beginners and intermediate skiers. It's really good for
beginners, and good for those people who want to
check out their gear," Remme said
In addition to the double chair lift, Hilltop also
sports a rope tow and a day lodge. Nordic jumping
facilities are located just to the west of the ski area.
Remme said Hilltop's ski season is chock full of
fun stuff for ski enthusiasts. Dollar days, Rondy fun
days, learn to ski programs and UAA's Friday Night
Series are just part of the action the Hilltop folks have
planned.
Hilltop is located near Abbott Road. Just drive east
on Dimond Boulevard toward the mountains Dimond turns into Abbott Road. Keep on Abbott,
drive about a half mile past Service High School and
"JOU're there.
Tickets for Hilltop are $12 for adults, $10 for
students (age 18 and under)for day skiing (9 a.m. to 5
p.m.). Hilltop also has a punch card ticket program
which allows the skier to ski 10 times. The prices are
$95 for adults and $80 for students. Season passes are
available for $300 for adults and $250 for students.
Hilltop offers a long day for skiers by opening at 9
a.m. and closing at JO p.m. on Friday, Saturday,
Sunday and most holidays. Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday Hilltop is open from 3 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Rental facilities are available at the ski area.
The ski report hot line is 346-2167. For more
information on Hilltop Ski area, call 346-1446.
(Pete Schreck contributed to this story.)

Snowmachiners
Continued from page 11
For those wishing to drive a little farther from
Anchorage, the area around Eureka and Sheep
Mountain usually provides good riding. However,
Tom Berkley from Eureka Lodge reports the snowfall
as minimal so far.
"We have about 3 to 4 inches. Everything's white,
but it's not much," Berkley said. "The lakes and rivers
are frozen for the most part. It's good four-wheeling
right now. That's it."
Berkley reports the temperature has been around 5 to
20 degrees. "I'm predicting snow, absolutely,
sometime," Berkley said.
Toward Talkeetna way, there is reportedly a foot and
a half of snow at Petersville, but there are still some
spots of tundra showing through.
Until the snow does fall, riders will have to be
content with short day rides; it's great practice for
those who enjoy trailering and untrailering their
machines. But for those who really enjoy the long
distances, only a field of newly-fallen, deep snow will
set them free.

HAIR EXTENSION
Now You Can Have Natural Looking Long Hair
Muldoon &
Northern Lights

On the "Strip," By the Slice, in the ...

Benson Center

272-0664

"Buy one piece, get one free
with this coupon"
Now On Mt. View Drive 333-6011
EXPIRES DECEMBER 1, 1988

(In The Carrs Center)

OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

333-533 7

HN~
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Pre-Registration Schedule
Graduating Students (Spring 1989)

Continuing Students

Nov.28

John T. Adair
Call Hugh Burris
at his home in
Siluer City, New MeHico
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119MTll
Largest Library of Information In U.S. all subjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

1i1";~·
800·861-0222
j, ; r
In Cald . (213) m-8226
Or, rush $2.00 to: Resu~ Information
11322 Idaho Ave. fl.00-A. Los Angeles. CA 90025
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GOOD TIMES, GOOD MUSIC,
GOOD PEOPLE •••
Now Featuring Live Entertainment
Mon. thru Sat. for Your
listening & Dancing Pleasure.

Kitchen.

701 E. Tudor Road
561-1422

Open
24Hours

Get·high Quality copies
around the clock!

kinko·s·
College Mall

w

Nov. 29
1o:oo a.m .............J,N
11 :OO a.m.............. U, V,X, Y
12:00 p.m ............ R
1:00 p.m ............ P
2:00 p.m ............ A
3:00 p.m ............. sa-Sh
4:00 p.m............ Si·Sn
5:00 p.m ............ So-Sz

Nov.30
1O:OO a.m..............Ha·Hn
11 :00 a.m..............Ho-Hz
12:00 p.m..............Wa-Wh
' :oo p.m..............Wi·Wz
2:00 p.m.............. Ba·Bh
3:00 p.m.............. Bi·Bn
4:00..7:00 p.m ... Previous
Letters
7:00 ......... Doors Close

Dec.5

;z

s:oop.m ............ c

tstabl\s\\~~

Try Pierce Street

10:00 a.m..••.••...... H
11 :oo a.m.............
12:00 p.m ............. B
1:00 p.m.............T
2:00 p.m ............ G,L
3:00 p.m ............0,1,0,Q
4:00 p.m ............ E,F,X
5:00 p.m............ Ma,Mn
6:00 p.m ............ Mo,Mz
7:00 p.m ............ Doors Close

7:00 p.m ........ Doors Close

1O:OO a.m............ Bo-Bz
11:00 a.m............ Ta-Tn
12:00 p.m........... To·Tz
1:00 p.m ........... G,I
2:00 p.m........... L,O
3:00 p.m ........... 0,0
4:00 p.m ........... F
5:00-7:00 p.m ...... Previous
Letters
7:00 p.m ........ Doors Close

Dec. 6

Dec.8

10:00a.m .......... K
11:00a.m.......... E
12:00 p.m. .........Ma·Md
1:oo p.m ...........Me-Mh
2:00 p .m ...........Mi·Mn
3:00 p.m ........... Mo-Mt
4:00 p.m........... Hu-Hz
S:00..7:00p.m....... Previous
Letters
7:00 p.m.......... Ooors Close

10:00 a.m............. A.
11 :OO a.m.............Sa·Sd
12:00 p.m. ............Se·Sh

-

2:00 p .m ..............So-Sz
3:00 p.m .............. Ca-Ch
4:00 p.m.............. Ci-Cz
5:00-7:00 p.m..... Previous

Letters
7:00 p.m......... Ooors Close

Dec. 7
10:00 a.m.............J
11:00 a.m............. N

;z

12:00 p.m............. U,V,W,Y
1 :oo p.m............. Ra·Rn
2:00 p.m............. Ro·Rz
3:00 p.m •...•.. _.... Pa-Ph
4:00 p.m............. Pi·PZ
5.:00-7:00 p.m ....... Previous
Letters
7:00 p.m........... Doors Close

Dec.9
Make-up Day for
Continuing Students
Doors Close at 4:00 p.m.

Get aJgripon your homework.
Homework has ·a nasty way of piling
up, doesn't it? One day, you feel on top of
it all-the next, you're behind on your
notes, your research, your term paper.
Our advice: Get in front of a
Macintosh• computer.
True, it may not tum a lifelong procrastinator into an overachiever. But it
will make an enormous difference in how
quickly you can write, rewrite, and print
your assignments.
Not only will a Macintosh change the
way you look at homework, it'll change
the way your homework looks-with an
endless variety of type styles, and graphics that'll make your professors think you
bribed a friend in art school.
And as for all those classroom
scribblings, research notes, and assorted
scraps of paper that litter your desk, we
give you HyperCard8-an amazing new
program that provides an easy way to
store, organize, and cross-reference each

and every bit of information. (HyperCard
is included free with every Macintosh.)
Macintosh is so easy to learn, you
can master it in just an evening. And as a
full-time student, you can buy one now
for a very special price.
So come in and get your hands on
a Macintosh today.
Before your homework slips com·
pletely through your fingers.

The power to be your best:"

For more information,
contact:
Ofticeoflnfonnation
and Technology at
786-1880

© 1988 A/rifeCompuler. /11c. Afflk. /be AffJk logo. HyperCurd afld Macmlcsb al'I! l'l!grstertd lradema1*s <fltp/>W Compuler. Inc.
1be pou>er to be your best' ll a trademart <fAffJk Com{JUJer. Inc.

276-4228

':OO p.m...............Si-Sn
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Public opts for one education system
Continued from page 1
from the University of Alaska (UA)
system has become a issue of debate, but
according to Chancy Croft, president of
the Community College Coalition, the
matter will settle down.
"I think the immediate thing is to
please the students," Croft said. "We had
our disagreements and differences, we
forcibly expressed opinions, we had
heated discussion, but we were never
acrimonious."
But Croft and other coalition members
are disappointed with the result of the

election.
"I thought the separation would be
much better than the merger," said Croft,
"But, I don't plan any next steps. I hope
the merger does work, we owe it to the
students."
But a slim Anchorage lead in "no"
votes means the promises of the new
system will be closely watched,
according to members of the Community
College Coalition and the coalition will
continue be a watchdog of the recent
merger, according to Faculty Senate
President Joe Connor.

"They are on the record as saying they
have an open door policy, a wide variety
of courses and transferrability" said
Connor, who is also member of the
coalition.
UA Board of Regents President Ann
Parrish said she told KIMO television
the "56 percent of Alaska thinks we're
right, and 43 percent said 'we're going to
keep an eye on you.'"
Parrish is a member of Friends of
Higher Education (FOHE), a political
action committee in opposition to the
Ballot Measure Number 3.

"I don't think higher education should
be run on a ballot initiative" sa·d
Parri.sh. "It should be run discree't1y ~d
confidently. The public was informed
enough. UAA was created as a separate
individual arm of government _ outsid~
of the political process."
Parrish also said that a community
college is still implicit in the UA
system.
"The name community college may be
gone, but that college is still there and
serving the community," she said.

Chinese consul presents business opportunities
By Susan Pearson
Northern Light Reporter
Professor Lu Zu-Wen, Chinese
consul, conducted a seminar on Nov. 8
entitled Doing Business in China:

Opportunites for Alaska.
The seminar attracted some 60
Alaskans interested in the opportunities
that trade with China might offer. It
encompassed both political and
economical development in China.
"China is a country in the Pacific
Rim and she is a country both old and
young," Zu-Wen said. "We say she is old
because she is one of the world's most
ancient civilizations; we say she is
young because she is still a developing

improve living standards, should enter
socialist country."
The seminar explained how China the international competition. To do
has grown and changed in the last 30 this, the country must finnly insist on a
years, both economically and politically. policy of opening to the outside world."
Zu-Wen's visit to Alaska took him
Zu-Wen also discussed China's new open
to
Anchorage,
Juneau and Fairbanks. The
policy, which is allowing more and more
Alaska
Center
for International Business,
foreigners into its land to trade and start
which
is
a
part
of the University of
businesses.
Alaska
system,
sponsored
the seminar.
He went through a step-by-step plan
Zu-Wen
was
an
assocciate
dean at
that exporting might entail from Alaska,
the
University
of
International
Business
and what interested the Chinese and what
and Economics in Beijing, and as such
products Alaska has to offer. He also
_he
was required to serve as a commercial
discussed how to get through the red tape
consul
in foreign nations. His first tour
to import products to China.
took
him
to Zambia in Africa and he is
Zu-Wen also said," At present, any
now
serving
in San Francisco.
country that desires to catch up with and
He has great confidence in China
surpass other nations, that expects to
improve its production and that hopes to becoming a major part of international

trade in the next century, calling it the
Pacific Century. He said, "China will
take more measures to strengthen her
own economic and trade links with other
parts of the world, and no doubt, she will
play a greater economic role in the
Pacific Rim area."
Doug Barry, developer of the
seminar series for ACIB and an
assocciate professor here at UAA said it
was very stimulating to meet such a
man.
"He is an interesting mix of practitioner
and scholar," Barry said.
Zu-Wen has also written many
books on international business and
recently appeared in the international
edition of "Who's Who".

Student government has scholarships available to students
By Beth Rose
Norlhem Light Reporter
The Union of Students is offering
IO scholarships to students who have
"contributed to the improvement of
student life on campus.'' Five of these
scholarships are available for fall
semester and five for spring semester.
Each scholarship is equivalent to the
student's tuition, excluding non-resident
fees. Scholarships are awarded at the end
of a semester for contributions made
during that semester.
According to th~ application fonn,
"Students are eligible for one semester's

scholarship even if they are graduating at
the end of the semester for which the
scholarship is awarded."
JoAnn Carson, director of Student
Development, encourages students to
apply, adding that few students have
applied in the past.
"It's really open," she said. "The
only criteria is having made some
contribution to student life. Usually that
means involvement in a club or in
student government."
The application form states that
recipients must be UAA students
enrolled in at least six credits, with a
minimum GPA of 2.75. Also,

applications must be submitted to the
Financial Aid office "with three letters of
recommendation from fellow students
who can testify to the applicant's
contnbution to student life."
According to K1,m Droddy, student
representative on the University
Assembly on Student Affairs, the
scholarship is a combination of similar
scholarships offered by the student
governments of the former ACC and
UAA before the merger.
"The SAUAA scholarship used to be
called the 'Frederick Cromer' scholarship
in memory of a math teacher who was
killed in a hunting accident," he said.

Carson said the scholarship was
renamed to reflect the combined student

body.
According to Carson and Droddy, the
scholarship is judged by an independent
scholarship committee in the Financial
Aid office.
"It's important for the Student
Union to be separate from the process,"
Droddy said.
Application forms for the
scholarship will be available at the
Union of Students office and the
Financial Aid office. The deadline for
applications is Dec. 2.

Registration
bumped back
Continued from page 1
Tha.1ksgiving so I could get it over with
and not worry about it," said Kelly
Hanson, a freshman. "It was kind of
upsetting. I would have been there at 10
in the morning to register."
Cheryl Hess, psychology major and
graduating senior, was only mildly
concerne.d.
"I don't care as long as I'm first to
register," she said. "If I don't get all of
my classes I don't graduate. However, it
did give us a negative view of
organization here at the university."
Alan Wicks, elementary education
major, was unperturbed at the
postponement
"At least I know we're going to have
it," he said. "Last year we didn't have it
at all."
According to Collier. the new
schedules will be out next week.

These mallards find the housing quad area Just ducky tor an early morning break.

